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B412_E6_c84_216343.htm Section A: Question 1: A: The dean just

announced that Doctor Holdens going to take over as chairman of

the history department. B: I knew its all along keep the obvious

choice. All the other candidates are none reach for him. Q: What

does the woman mean? A) The dean should have consulted her on

the appointment. B) Dr. Holden should have taken over the position

earlier. C) She doesnt think Dr. Holden has made a wise choice. D)

Dr. Holden is the best person for the chairmanship. Question 2: A:

Hey, let me know your how your famis going. Ill miss you guys while

Im here working in the library. B: Ill be working too. But Ill send you

an email or call you onto the while. When we all get back to school

we can have a party or something. Q: What do we learn about the

two speakers? A) Theyll keep in touch during the summer vacation

B) Theyll hold a party before the summer vacation C) Theyll do odd

jobs together at the school library D) Theyll get back to their school

once in a while Question 3: A: I know its the end of the season. But

those pictures were such a bargain that I couldnt help buying them.

Have one please. B: Thank you. Actually they seem pass there claim.

Q: What do we learn from the conversation? A) Peaches are in

season now. B) Peaches are not at their best now. C) The woman

didnt know how to bargain. D) The woman helped the man choose

the fruit. Question 4: A: The assignment on physics is a real

challenge. I dont think I can finish it on time all by myself. B: Why



dont we join our answers together? It maybe easier then. Q: What

does the woman suggest? A) They join the physics club. B) They ask

for an extension of the deadline. C) They work on the assignment

together. D) They choose an easier assignment. Question 5: A: Jane

really lost her temper on Doctor Browns class this morning. B: Oh?

Did she? But I think her friendlessness is something to be

appreciated. Q: What does the woman mean? A) She admires Jeans

straightforwardness B) She thinks Dr. Brown deserves the praise C)

She will talk to Jean about what happened D) She believes Jean was

rude to Dr. Brown Question 6: A: We heard that when you are a kid

you satiated a story to read it digest. B: Well, I dont remember the

story exactly. But my idea of a great time then was a pad of lined

paper and a new blue pen. I thought myself as a readers digests staff
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